
 

 

 

1. Introduction 

 

PT3000 is the smallest and the most powerful Rugged offender Ankle tracker in the world. It is water 

proof and vibration proof. Using highly sensitive GPS module and Quad-band GSM/GPRS module, the 

Rugged Offender Ankle Tracker can perform tracking and security monitoring for all personnel, 

offenders in all over the world. It is tamper-proof to use optical fiber in the strap to detect strap cutting 

and removing. It is absolutely impossible to use any fake connection to remove the strap. GSM/GPRS 

module, motion detector, rechargeable battery inside. When the offender is entering or leaving the area 

of the home base unit, both the PT3000 will report to the server automatically by GPRS or SMS. This 

approach can provide double monitoring of the offender. At the same time, the control center will also 

know who/when/where are gathering together. It will be more easy to control these offenders. 

The PT3000 is using rechargeable battery inside. The user needs to change the battery using charger by 

sitting close to the electrical outlet. It is also with plug-in alert, unplug alert, low battery alert. It uses 

USB cable to the computer to do the configuration and download the firmware. It has option to send 

back cell tower info.  

The smart design of the ankle unit PT3000 with reliable tamper proof makes this device especially good 

for offenders, elderly people, Alzheimer patients, etc. The waterproof ness is IP-67. It can meet all the 

high standard, reliability, and quality 

 

 



2. Features 

1. Receives and records GPS latitude and longitude coordinates once 30 seconds. 

2. GPS and GSM dual positioning functions. 

3. Embedded GSM and GPS antenna. 

4. Automatic reporting based on the time interval setting using GPRS or SMS. 

5. Immediate Agency Notifications via Customizable Agency Protocols, Text, Email, Etc. 

6. Store & forward function to save all the reports when the GPRS is not available and send back 

to the server automatically when the GPRS is reconnected. 

7. Geofence reporting to be set from the internet. 

8. The most reliable optical fiber in the strap for the tamper proof to avoid cutting and removing 

of the strap. 

9. Adjustable strap to allow the officer to adjust the correct length of strap for the offender without 

cutting the strap. 

10.Motion sensor to detect any movement under impact detection mode. 

11.The micro USB on PT3000 is for charging, computer configuration, and downloading the 

firmware. 

12.There are plug-in alert, unplug alert, and low battery alert on PT3000. 

13.Super sensitivity GPS module 

14.Quad-band GSM/GPRS module. 

15.GPS/GSM Signal Loss Active Tracking 

16.Low battery LED indicator, vibrator warning, and reporting to the control center. 

17.There are 4 optional LED lights to know the device status. 

18.IP-67 Waterproof mess and vibration proof mess. 

19.The USB charger is in the accessory. 

 

3.Specification：：：： 

 

Item Description specification 

GSM or GPRS Quad Band GSM 850 MHz, EGSM 900 MHz 

DCS 1800 MHz and PCS 1900 MHz 

Protocol Stack GSM Rel.97. STK Rel.99 

GPRS Rel4.0 Class 10 

Air Interface Output Power � Class 4 (33 dBm nominal maximum 

� output power) for GSM/EGSM 

bands  Class 1 (30 dBm nominal 

maximum 

� output power) for DCS/PCS bands 



850/900 MHz -108 dBm 
GSM Sensitivity 

1800/1900 MHz -109 dBm 

SMS concatenated Yes 
Messaging 

Smart messaging(GPRS) Yes 

GPRS bit rate 

85.6 kb/s (max.), 53.6 kb/s (typ.) in down-link; 42.8 kb/s (max.), 26.8 

kb/s (typ.) 

in up-link 

Physical Specifications 

Dimension ( Products)  

GPS Internal 
Antenna 

GSM Internal 

Temperature Operating range   -10 °C to 55 °C 

 Storage range     -20 °C to 70 °C 

Humidity up to 95% non-condensing  

LED Signal Definitions 

Limit service (no sim card 

in) 

Red LED On ( Power) 

Blue LED On ( GPS ) 

Orange LED On ( GPRS) 

No GPRS service (no signal) Orange LED on 

Service 

GPS Not Fixed Blue LED On 

GPS Not Fixed 

GPS Fixed 

GPRS Not connection 

GPRS connection 

Blue LED On 

Blue LED blinking 

Orange LED on 

Orange LED blinking 

Mode 

Working Red LED On 

Electrical Specifications 

 From Battery 3.7- 4.2V 

Supply voltage From Power Adaptor 5.0V 

Operation mode (GSM) 130mA~ 270mA 

Standby mode (Trace On) 70±5mA 
Power consumption 

Power saving mode (Trace 

Off) 

3mA 

Battery Cell 500mA. Li - Polymer 

Charging time 1 hr. Battery 

Output voltage 3.7-4.2V 

   

   

 


